AIN'T TALKING BOUT LOVE
You may
Of broken
my heart
A thousand times
Over and over again
But how
I Feel
about you
Deepens my heart
With sadness
Knowing that
I may
Never see
You again
For Every time
I think
Of your
Rosy red cheeks
And your
Golden smile
As you
Always made
Me feel special
And always you
Made me
Feel that
Life is
Worth while
But have
I lost
The essence
Of love
Or am
I just
Too blind
To see
That there
Someone else
In your
Life and it
most Certainly
Isn't me
And may you have every success

In the future and may every dream
You dream come true cause no one
deserves such happiness
then someone As special as you
My Life without you
For some
Particular reason
I always
seem to find
my life
So empty
Without you
As I miss
seeing that
Beautiful smile
Upon your face
And as
You always
lighten the
The hearts
Of others
By the calmness
Of your
sweet gentle voice
Oh I
So yearn
To love you
with every
Single heart beat
And as
I listen
to the
Clarity of
Your sweet
Gentle voice
It Sounds like
A nightingale
That sings
So beautifully
In the distance
For the
Fire that
Burns within
This heart

Of mine
Shall never quench
And the
Burning passion
That I
Have for you
Shall always
Be there forever
Eclipse of the heart
Oh God
I haven’t
Felt this way
In So
Many years
Oh how
I so yearn
To tell you
How i feel
But yet
Love can be
like an eclipse
of the heart
And It
Can be
Over Shadowed
And hidden
From those
Who are
Seeking to
Find it
Sure love
Can make us
Do silly things
And everytime
You're with them
You Can
Feel every
Single heart beat
For love
Can bring
Such an
Amazing feeling inside
And if

You are
Lucky enough
To have
Found it
Then cherish it
Cause God
Gives us
This wonderful grace
For a reason
And we
Should make
The most
Of it
For love
Is like
A beautiful day
In spring
It fills
Your heart
With laughter
And makes
You want
To sing

TEARS OF SADNESS
Sure there
are times
when I
feel like
giving up
Cause I've been
on this path
to many
Times before
And as
I get tired
of this
weary life
Sometimes
I feel like
giving up
and knocking
at heaven's door

And even though
It's hard
for people
to even
Try understand
What keeps
me going
is knowing
that you'll
always be there
someone who
I can rely on
someone who
will always
Rely on
As a friend
AUTUMN
As the mist
floats through the air
As the leaves
decorate the ground
As we listen
To the sound of children
playing in the wet dew grass
we see
the passing of summer
As Autumn begins
As we listen
to the sound
of that gentle breeze
We can hear
that lonesome cry
Whispering through the air
As a skein of geese
Can be heard
in the distance
As the
Days get shorter
And the night
get longer.

We sit
by the warmth
of a burning fire
On that cold
Autumn night.
Thanking God
for what
He has given us
Throughout the year

